[Emission Inventory of Anthropogenic VOCs and Its Contribution to Ozone Formation in Shanxi Province].
Based on the activity levels, emission factors and composition characteristics of VOCs, which was obtained in statistic data and references, the emission amount of anthropogenic VOCs in Shanxi province in 2013 was calculated, and the ozone formation potential of VOCs was studied in this study. The results showed that the emission amount of anthropogenic VOCs in Shanxi province in 2013 was 723700 t, with the major sector of the industrial emission and vehicle emission, accounting for 36.47% and 24.28% of total emission amount, respectively. Coke and chemicals production, the major emission source of VOCs in industrial emission, emitting 190600 t and 38800 t VOCs in 2013, accounting for 72.22% and 14.72% of industrial emission, respectively. The emission amount of ozone precursor VOCs was 435900 t, and the total amount of ozone formation potential in Shanxi province in 2013 was 1769900 t. The sources of the greatest contribution to total ozone were vehicle emission, combustion sources and industrial emission. The results indicated that industrial emission was the major source of VOCs emission, which showed the simplification and heavy industrial structure. The increasing numbers of vehicles led to the huge emission of VOCs in recent years. In conclusion, the main measure of controlling the ozone pollution caused by VOCs emissions was controlling the VOCs emission from industrial emission and vehicle emission.